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Raychem is a trademark of Tyco Electronics Corporation.

Ordering information

Product/Size Application
Range
(diameter)

H
a
min.

b
max.

P
b
±10%

R
b
±10%

W
b
±20%

ENC-11/ADH 4 - 8 10 4 38 34 2.0

ENC-22/ADH 8 - 17 20 7.5 55 50 2.8
ENC-33/ADH 17 - 30 35 15 90 80 3.2
ENC-44/ADH 30 - 45 55 25 143 130 3.9
ENC-48/ADH 45 - 65 75 32 150 140 3.3

ENC-55/ADH 65 - 95 100 45 162 140 3.8
ENC-66/ADH 95 - 115 120 70 145 123 3.8

Notes:

Dimensions in millimeters

a = as supplied

b = after free recovery

ADH = Adhesive Lined

• Resistant to common fluids and 
chemicals

• Rugged installation

• Seals and protects cable ends, 
providing environmental protection

ENC
Adhesive lined end caps

Raychem heat-shrinkable Polyolefin cable 
caps are used to seal the ends of plastic, 
rubber and paper insulated cables from 
moisture, dirt and corrosion. 

Cable caps are internally coated with a 
hot-melt adhesive. They can be used on 
cables at up to 0.05 MPa internal 
pressure between -30° and 70°C.

Each cable cap covers a wide range of 
cable sizes as shown in the table below.
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570416-000  CLTEQ-M81CE-SSRELAY-4-20V  4-1633138-8  D38999/24FJ4AN  4-1195131-0  650069-000  SMD100-2  2EDL4CM 

DTS20W19-11PD-3028  DTS20W19-11PD-3028-LC  DTS20W19-32SD-3028-LC  DTS20W19-32SD-3028  NC6-P104-06  TXR64AB90-

3616AI  DTS26F21-41HE  DTS26F21-41AE  DTS26F21-41PE-LC  DTS26F21-11SE-3028-LC  D38999/24WF32JE  D38999/24WF32SE-LC 

DTS24W19-32HE  5-2027513-8  D38999/20JB35HA  D38999/24WJ20PA  164-8033-08  D38999/24FF32JE  D38999/24FF32SE-LC 

D38999/24WF32JB  D38999/24WG11HA  D38999/24WG11HN  MS27467T21F11H  DJT16E21-11HA  DTS24F19-32HE  1-532955-3 

DTS20W19-32SA-3028-LC  DTS24F19-11SC-3028-LC  DTS24F19-11SC-3028  DJT14E13-98HB  D38999/20WC8BB  1-330599-5 

DTS24F21-41HN-LC  DTS24F21-41HN  DTS24F21-41AN  DTS24F21-39HN  DTS24F21-41PN-LC  AFD50-10-6SN-1A-LC  DBAS 70-7-0

SN 090-1A SCC  DJT10F17-26HC  DTS24W19-32HB  ACT20JE99HA  
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